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TREELINE, INC. PARTNERS WITH DCF KIDS FUND FOR SECOND YEAR
WAKEFIELD, MA – December 12, 2013 – Treeline, Inc. partners with DCF Kids Fund
to help provide gifts for over 40,000 children this holiday season.
Every year, Treeline looks for ways to give back to the community, by partaking in great
causes. For the second year, Treeline has worked with the DCF Kids Fund which is part
of the Massachusetts Department of Children and Families. This organization is
comprised of dedicated social workers who try hard to make sure thousands of children
and young people have gifts to open during the holidays.
The goal of the DCF gift drive is to provide gifts for over 40,000 children. These children
and families are in need. The gifts provided include toys and games, sports equipment,
music and art items plus clothing and other necessities. Organizations small and large can
shop for specific children and families or elect to contribute gifts without a specific
match.
“We loved partnering with DCF Kids Fund last year and knew we wanted to participate
again this year,” stated Dan Fantasia, CEO of Treeline. “It’s a great time to reflect on
good fortunes and be able to give back. The Treeline team looks forward to participating
in these great causes every year. Knowing that we have the opportunity to help others is
truly rewarding and we enjoy partnering with a great organization like the DCF Kids
Fund.”
For more information please visit www.dcfkidsfund.org or call Ms. Saf Caruso,
Executive Director, DCF Kids Fund at 617.748.2368.
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